We are delighted to welcome
you to our unique
Bellesa de Claret Spa
It is our pleasure to help you find the perfect treatment,
based on your individual preferences.

This unique concept draws its inspiration from
nature’s seasons. Combining seasonal variations with your personal requirements, allows
the perfect balance between energizing and relaxation.
Our beautiful gardens provide us with a plethora of natural products that we use to create
our exclusive treatments. Thus ensuring an extraordinary experience to literally pamper you
from head to toe.

Relaxation
Body Rituals “peeling
& wrap & massage”
Seasonal treatments using natural products
by Clé des Champs
· Spring - Renewing, Revitalizing
· Summer - Hydrating, Soothing
· Autumn - Regenerating, Nourishing
· Winter - Nourishing, Inner Strength

Hammam
For ultimate relaxation and glowing skin.
Hammam is an ancient holistic therapy dating back thousands of years: a bathing retreat
that orginated in Rome and is still popular today in Morocco as well as Turkey and Spain.

Massages
· Son Clarets Relaxing Aromatherapy *
· Bellesa’s Anti stress - back, neck, head & feet
· Warm Herbal Pindas Massage
· Hot & Precious Stone Massage
· Foot Reflexology
· Osteopathy
· Castells Deep Tissue Relaxation
· Son Clarets Garden Massage - outside
· Son Clarets Garden Deep Tissue
Massage - outside

Treat your Senses in the
beautiful environment of
the Castell
For a truly indulgent treat, our couples
massage takes place in a secluded spot
within our beautifully manicured gardens.
A delight for the senses, the experience is
topped off with an exclusive lunch created
by Chef Fernando P. Arellano: a chance to
sip your champagne whilst enjoying the
breathtaking view.
Treat Your Senses can vary between 3 or
4 hours.

Signature Treatments
body peeling & massage
(Fresh ingredients from our Garden)
· Spring almonds products
· Summer olives products
· Autumn lavender products
· Pre sun treatment - body peeling & massage
· After sun treatment - body wrap & scalp,
hand & foot massage.

Beauty / Hair
Facials

Our Signature Facial is a relaxing 75 minutes
all skins treatment, using natural products
produced in Majorca with fresh ingredients
from our garden.
The Seasonal Facials are for all skin types using Clé des Champs Organic products. This
facial will give you an experience through one
of the 4 seasons, depending on the needs of
your skin. We will welcome you with the seasonal essential footbath. It’s a 90 minutes
luxury facial with a hand & foot massage.

Make up

Day / Night / Trial / Bridal.

Hand & Feet Beauty

Give your Hands and Feet a break.
These nail treatments shape, buff and gloss
your nails to perfection.

Hairdresser (In-house)

Our hairdresser is specialised in the latest hair
trends and cutting techniques for Ladies, Gents
and Children with short or long hair.

Waxing

We will have your skin silky smooth & hair
free in a short amount of time. Our hot and
cold wax is specifically designed to remove
even the shortest of hair.

Fitness & Sports
Cycling
Dubbed the ‘seven wonders of the roads’,
Calvià offers beautiful scenic cycle routes
along the coast or through the Tramuntana
Mountains for all levels. Guided tours are
available upon request with resident cycling guide Guido Eickelbeck - Mallorca’s ‘man
in the know’ with top-of-the-range BMC.

Hiking
Discover the undiscovered Majorca! Majorca is the perfect destination for anyone
who enjoys hiking. Our local guide leads
trails to challenge the fittest, through the
varied and spectacular scenary of the Tramuntana Mountains, rising to a peak of
over 4,000ft.

Tennis

Tennis lessons with a professional tennis
coach.

Fitness Program

Weekly 60Min training with our local
fitness coach. Various fitness courses.

Petanque

Petanque Balls are available in the Spa.

Wellbeing
Personalised Yoga

To obtain a perfect relaxation and toning!
Our hatha yoga stretches and strengthens muscle groups through the entire body.
Your personalised practice combines three
key elements in one yoga class (60 or 90
minute): body postures (asanas), breathing exercises (Pranayama) and relaxation
techniques. Through these sequences, all
elements of the body are addressed.

Tai Chi Qi Gong

Restore your energy in our beautiful gardens.
Tai Chi Qi Gong contributes relaxation and
improves the flexibility, the blood circulation
and tones the muscles. Come and try it.

Reiki

Personalised Meditation

Find your inner balance and stability.
Taking place in the beautiful gardens at
Castell Son Claret, our experienced mentor
will guide you through a series of sequences
that focus on developing calmness,
integration, positive emotion and insight
to discover your inner-being and find peace
and serenity.

Personalised Mindfulness

Let your mind go on vacation too! In our
peaceful gardens, surrounded by nature,
our guru will teach a variety of different
techniques in order to achieve mindfulness:
observing the present moment while
letting go of other thoughts.

Invite yourself to happiness and experience the beneficial effects of this de-stress
treatment. The word Reiki means “universal life energy”. Channeling this energy deliberately - through the laying on of hands
-Reiki is a natural and holistic treatment
to set physical, emotional and mental problems in a healthy balance.

Spa Etiquette
Health

We highly recommend immediately before
the treatment or the sauna visit, the intake
of sufficient liquid and only light meals.
After the treatment, enjoy an extended relaxation break, we will be glad to serve you
a delicious tea or water.
Important! Please inform us of any health
issues prior to your visit such as high blood
pressure, heart diseases, metabolism issues,
allergies, pregnancy or a recent operation.

Relaxation
Body Rituals (peeling & wrap & massage)

Bellesa de Claret Treatments

Spring - Renewing, Revitalizing
Summer - Hydrating, Soothing
Autumn - Regenerating, Nourishing
Winter - Nourishing, Inner Strength

Pre sun treatment
body peeling & massage

120 minutes
Hammam
120 minutes

90 minutes
200 €

Massages
Son Clarets Relaxing Aromatherapy *
Bellesa’s Anti stress - back, neck, head & feet
Warm Herbal Pindas Massage
Hot & Precious Stone Massage
Foot Reflexology
Osteopathy

30 minutes *
60 minutes
90 minutes

70 €
120 €
165 €

Castells Deep Tissue Relaxation

30 minutes
60 minutes
90 minutes

85 €
135 €
180 €

Son Clarets Garden Massage - outside

60 minutes
90 minutes

150 €
190 €

Son Clarets Garden Deep
Tissue Massage - outside

60 minutes
90 minutes

After sun treatment
body wrap & scalp, hand & foot massage

60 minutes
240 €

165 €
205 €

165 €

120 €

Treat your Senses
3 hours experience: (per couple)
60 minute relaxing massage and Menu A
60 minute relaxing massage and Menu B

380 €
460 €

4 hours experience: (per couple)
90 minute relaxing massage and Menu A
90 minute relaxing massage and Menu B

460 €
540 €

Wellbeing
Personalised Yoga or Tai Chi Qi Gong
60 minutes
100 €
90 minutes
135 €
Personalised Meditation
Personalised Mindfulness
60 minutes
90 minutes
120 minutes

100 €
135 €
200 €

Reiki
60 minutes

120 €

Beauty / Hair

Wedding Styling
Complete Haircut

Signature Facial
75 minutes

With relaxing head massage, cut and blow dry

120 €

Spring - Calming, Purifying, Revitalizing
Summer - Hydrating, Soothing
Autumn - Regenerating, Nourishing, Protecting
Winter - Nourishing, Boosts facial microcirculation,
Regenerating, Protecting

90 minutes

165 €

Eyelash Tint
Eyebrow Tint

10 €
10 €

Make up
Day make up
Night make up
Make up Trial
Wedding make up

65 €
95 €
110 €
130 €

Feet & Hand Beauty
Manicure
Manicure Deluxe

45-60 min
75-90 min

55 €
85 €

Shellac manicure
Pedicure
Pedicure Deluxe

90 min
45-60 min
75-90 min

115 €
65 €
85 €

(includes hand peeling & mask)

Shellac pedicure
90 min
Removal shellac or gel
Hairdresser (In-house)
Styling

Relaxing head massage and blow dry

Intensive hair treatment
Wellness for Men

18 €
60 €

Waxing
Eyebrow
Lip
Half Leg
Full Leg
Bikini
Bikini Brazilian
Underarm
Arms
Back

10 €
10 €
40 €
60 €
35 €
45 €
20 €
40 €
50 €

Invigorating head massage, cut and styling

Seasonal Facials “All Skins”

(includes foot peeling & mask)

72-150 €
125 €

135 €
40 €

Fitness & Sports
Cycling
60 minutes
90 minutes
120 minutes

100 €
135 €
200 €

Hiking
120 minutes

200 €

Tennis
60 minutes
90 minutes

100 €
135 €

Fitness Program
from 72 €

Yoga / Back Strengthening / Body Strength / Stretching

60 minutes

35 €

Spa Etiquette
General

Mobile Phones

We highly recommend immediately before
the treatment or the sauna visit, the intake
of sufficient liquid and only light meals. After
the treatment, enjoy an extended relaxation
break, we will be glad to serve you a delicious
tea or water.

Our Bellesa de Claret is a place of peace.
For your own wellbeing and relaxation and
the consideration of other guests, mobile
phones are not permitted in the Spa.

Attire

We are happy to welcome guests older than
14 years to our Spa.

Bathrobe or dressing gown and bathing
shoes are suitable clothing for your spa
visit; these items are also supplied in your
room. You are kindly requested to wear a
bathing suit when making use of all our
Spa facilities. Towels are available at the
Spa reception.
Health
Important! Please inform us of any health
issues prior to your visit such as high blood
pressure, heart diseases, metabolism issues,
allergies, pregnancy or a recent operation.

Children

Cancellation
We recommend you to arrive at least 10
minutes prior to your appointment. This allows you to grasp a feel for the environment
and begin to unwind for the forthcoming
treatment. Should you find yourself in the
position to have to cancel your appointment
with us, we kindly ask you to please inform
us a minimum of 6 hours in advance. With
less notice we will have to charge the cost of
the treatment/s booked. Thank you for your
understanding.
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